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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.
(Established 1870.)

This paper will always riuht for
progress and reform, it will not know-

ingly tolerate injustice oi corruption
and will always fight demagogues of
all parties. t will oppose prirlleged
classes and public plunderers, it willI never lack sympathy with the poor.

It will alwavs remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never he sat-

isfied with merely printing news, it

will alwavs be drastically independ-

ent and will never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the poor

The official paper of Ogden City

una Weber County. All lgnl nnilces
authorized bv law to be published by

said city and COUBty will appear ex-

clusively In the Evening Standard.

LENT AND EASTER THIS YEAR.

Tomorrow Lent begins with Ash

Wednesday, the earliest date for thai
religious event in r.T years Only

twice before has the beginning of

Lent been at an earlier time of the
11 yenr

Easter will he correspondingly ear-I- f

y, or on March 23.I There Is some fear expressed by

the ladies that Easter this year, com-

ing in a stormy month, will offer
hut little encouragement to those who

would buy pretty plumes and bright

bonnets to be worn on that occasion
While the ladles are sighing, their
husbandB will be free to rejoice that
It's
good.

an ill wind that blows no one

WHEN THE CENTRAL PACIFIC
WAS BUILT

The Southern Pacific officials are
considering the proposal to cut down

the time of the fastest train between
Ogden and San Francisco

This reminds us of the first time-

table of the Central Pacific railroad,
a reproduction of which appears in

the last number of Wells Fargo Men

senger The schedule covered three
trains operating from Sacramento to

"Terminus." or Promomory. 52 miles
west of Ogden The "mixed " and "ac

commodation ' trains required three
dava to make the distance of 690

miles while the Express" flew alone
at the "rapid" rate of 17 miles An

hour and covered the long stretch of

track in 39 12 hours
The "Overland Limited" todayI makes the run from Carlln to Montel-I-

in three hours and a half The old

Central Pacific "Express" left Carlin
at 8 10 a. m and did not arrive at
Montello until 4 30 in the afternoon

Climbing the Sierra Nevada range
was a slow process in 1869. Between
Colfax and Summit, a distance of 51

miles, over three hours were consum-

ed.
Ogden was then on the I'nion Pa-

cific and Central Pacific trains stop-

ped at Promontory A little later the
Central Pacific purchased that part
of the inion Pacific irom "Terminus"
to this point

The railroad fare from Sacramento
to Promontory was $50 coin and fro-- n

Promontory to Omaha. $S1 L" curren-
cy. From Sacramento to New York
the rate was 5180 currency The trip

;i tosb the continent by fastest train
was made in seven days.

From Ogden to Carlln the distance
was 297 miles, which of late years
,vas reduced to L'47 miles bv the cut-

off across Great Salt Ike. and the
other improvements made under E.

H Ha tr i man

There have been many changes in

the affairs of men Bince the Central
Pa ifi was completed on May 1".

1S69, but In ail that time the rnllroad
has kept pace with genernl advance-

ment, as Is in part disclosed by a

comparison of this old time table
with the train schedules of today
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I J Our Bread Rises
I Even more regularly than does the

Sun.
I Sometimes 'Old Sol" fails to put
' In an appearance,
i But We
1 Rise to the Occasion

Dally Except Sunday.
I

1. You can Depend On Ua for

The Staff of Life,
j Fresn, Light and Wholesome- -

H The Hess Bakery
I Phone 601. 2557 Grant Ave.

j OGDEN TURF
EXCHANGE

I 3601 Washington Ave.

Direct Service on Juarez Races
I j Telephone 313.

1 1

B

Read the Classified Ads.

1

Burts' Ready-t- o --Wear
Sale Continues

Many careful buyers visited our second floor yes- -

terday and found a great array of beautiful suits,
coats, cloaks and dresses. We expect many visit- -

j,

ors tomorrow. We expect to see you. Our Great j

White Sale will continue for a few days. 1

i -

2 pound papete Ji3
IMPORTED BVWfrafflM

MJ.BrMDENSTEIN&COj

San Francisco J8

ji
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I Ogden State Bank i

I OGDEN, UTAH

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS . S 260,000.00
RESOURCES OVER . . $2,100 000 00

i

Modern Facilities in All Departments
We issue Fuieign Exchange, Travelers' Checks and Letters

of Credit
Interest paid on Savings Accounts and Time Deposits Loans

made on Real Estate.
Vaults equipped with electric burglar-proo- f system
Your business solicited, safeguarded and protected.

H C Bigelow, President A P Bigelow. Cashier
J M, Browning, Vice Pres E. L. Van Meter, Asst. Cashier g

FOUNDED, CONTROLLED AND
OFFICERED

by men of strong financial standing and the highest possible

reputation for prudent businesB ability, the Utah National
Bank is well prepared to m:et the requirements of every de-

positor and client who desires safety and the best service.

Utah National Bank
OGDEN, UTAH

Capital and Surplus $180,000 00

United States Depositary
Established 1883
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BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS I
m STUFFED HEAD END CATARRH I

Instant Relief When Nose and Head
Are Clogged From a Cold. Stops
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges. Dull,
Headache Vanishes

Try "Ely's Cream Balm "

Get a small bottle anyway, Just to
try It Apply a little In the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
Btopped-a-p air passages of the head
will open, you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning' the catarrh, cold ln head nr
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

Bud BUOfa misery now! liet the
fimall bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm ' at
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos- - B
trils, penetrates and heals the iq- - V
Clamed swollen membrane which lines
the nose, head and throat; clears the
air passages, stops nasty discharges
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
relief comes immediately.

Hon t lay a wake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing Catarrh
or a cold with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith just once in "Ely's
Cream Balm'' and your cold or ca li
tarrh will surely disappear. j

The Latest and Specially Posed Photograph of
William Sulzer, Governor of the State of

New York, Taken in the Executive Chamber I
at the State Capitol at Albany, N. Y, jj

ibmi'1'S: 5'"' Tfc,' "a 9k

8BB&8I -- Bk MmBKt

lS9l S 0liffW &iL 'r' vll

ffcPirricht bj Uademrood & Uiuk.'-wood-
, h Y.
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RECALL PROPOSED IN CITY
AFFAIRS.

Banner X Smith Is to introduce in

the legislature today a bill providing
thai the Initiative, referendum and re-

call be added to the present law gov-

erning cities of the first and
class.

When the measure giing to Ogden

and other cltle6 In Utah a commission
form of government was passed, the
Standard pointed out the danger of

according plenary powers to a few

men and making no provision lor a

summary denial of those powers, If

the stewardship prnel displeasing to
ihe people

Sen. Smith's bill gives to voters
of cities of the first and second class
the opportnnlty to initiate ordinan-
ces and provides that certain other
ordinances must be referred t0 the
people for their approval It also pro-

vides that the holder of any elec-

tive oftice may bo removed at an
time by the voters. A recall elec-

tion on any office may be held on pe-

tition of --'5 per cent of the number
of electors voting for the successful
candidate for major at the election
last preceding

By the terms of the measure any
proposed ordinance mas be submit-
ted to ihe board of commissioners b)
petition of from 10 to 25 per cent of
the total number of votes cast for all
candidates for mayor at the last pre-

ceding election If the petition ac-

companying the proposed ordinance
be signed by not less than 25 per
cent of the voters and contains a re-

quest that the ordinance be submit-
ted to a vote of the people If not
passed by the commissioners ihe
beard of commissioners shall either
past ihe ordinance without alteration
within 80 days or call a special elec-

tion unless a general municipal elec-

tion Is to bo held within 90 days, at
which election the ordinance shall
ho submitted to the vote of the elec-
tors of the city.

If the petition is accompanied by

the signatures of not less than 10 nor
more than 25 per cent of the voters
the board shall pass the ordinance
v.itlun 20 das or submit It to the
vote of the people at the next gen-

eral municipal election.
The referendum feature of the new

bill provides that in cities of the first
and second class no ordinance pass-

ed by the board of commissioners ex

cepl when otherwise required by the
general laws of the state or except
an ordinance for the Immediate pre-

servation Of the public peace, health
or safety, which contains a statement
of its urgency and is passed by a two-third- s

vote of the board of commis-
sioners shall become effective before
10 days from its final passage If
during the 10 days intervening be-

tween the passage of the bill and the
date for Its becoming effective a pe-

tition signed by 25 per cent of all

the votes cast for mayor at the last
preceding election, protesting against
the passage of such an ordinance the
ordinance shall be suspended from
becoming operative and the board of
commissioners is required to recon- -

Isider
It

the board of commissioners
to repeal the ordinance in Its en

tirety the board is required under the
act to submit the ordinance to the
voters of the city at either a special
election or at the ensuing general city
election Any number of ordinances
may be voted upon at the same elec-

tion, but not more than one election
shall be held In six months lor this
purpose.

The board of commissioners Is giv-

en power In the bill to submit prop-

ositions at regular city elections for
the repeal of ordinances previously
approved by the people for the am
endment of such ordinances. No or-

dinance proposed bj petition can be

repealed or amended except by the
ote of the people.

Whenever any ordinance or propo-

sition is required by law to be sub-- 1

nutted to the voters at any election
the bill directs the city recorder to

cause such ordinance or proposition
to be published for not more than 20

days and not less than five days e

Its submission
In all cities of the first and second

class, under the recall provision of
the bill, the holder of an elective e

In the city government may be
removed at any time by the olectorB
qualitied to vote for his successor.
The number of voters named In the
bill as requisite to a recall petition
is 25 per cent of the number cast for
major at the last preceding electlou
at which a mayor was chosen This
number may be changed, however
The author of the bill said last night
that the number would be fixed at a
percentage that would be considered
Fufficient to safeguard both the rights
of the public and the office holders.
One proposal being considered is to
reduce the number to 20 per cent and

j
to require that each signer appear

- personally before the city recorder to

sign the petition for the recall of
an officer

The recall petition must demand
the election of a successor to Ihe per-

son sought to be removed and a gen-

eral statement of the grounds fori
which the removal is sought. Within
10 days from the date of the filing
of the recall petition the city record-
er shall examine the petition to as-- I

certain whether or not the petition is

signed by ihe requisite number of vol- -

era. If the examination of the city
recorder discloses the fact that the,
petition is Insufficient, the petition
may be amended within the ensuing
in days. If the petition Is round to

be sufficient ihe recorder shall trans-

mit It to thi board of t omni i Asioitera
w it hout delaj

The board of commissioners will

then order and lix a date for holding
the recall election, no: less than 30

nor more than 40 days from the time
the recorder lias notified the commis-

sioners of the sufficiency of the pe-

tition The election shall be held In

a manner Identical with the holding)
ot other city elections The successor
to the person recalled shall serve L

during the unexpired term of his pre- -

decessor I'nless the candidate sought
to be removed makes a request other-

wise in w riting the city recorder shall '

place his name on the officlnl ballot
without his having been formally nom-

inated VII other candidates for the
office shall be nominated In the man-

ner that candidates for city offices
are now named

At the recall election If some can-

didate other than the Incumbent re-

ceives the highest number of votes
the Incumbent shall be deemed re-

moved from office upon the qualifi-

cation of his successor, and the per-

son receiving the highest number of

votes shall succeed him. If the In-

cumbent receives the highest num-

ber of votes he shall continue in of-

fice.

OGDEN DRAWS OUTSIDE MONEY
FOR INVESTMENT

The sale of a piece of land on W ash
ington avenue to H. L. White of Sail
Lake on which a large nustness block

'is to be erected, Is proof that Ogden
real estate offers tempting opportuni
ties to our neighbors

.Mr White is a foremr resident of
Ogden. thoroughly posted on Ogden
values, and his decision to reinvest
In this city in preference to entend-in-

his interests In Salt Lake is mo6t
significant

Before excavating for (he basemen;
has begun, tenants have been -- ,,ui.
for the strueiure to be erected on r
land That Is another good sign of a

healthy business condition
This spring there will be more laig.

buildings under construction In Ogden
than at any lime In the past twentj
years and, furthermore, there Is now
a promise of several big transactions

j which, if brought about, will siimu
late business and make of Ogden the
busiest city of its size in the Cniteu
States

The outlook is most encouraging
uu

OUT OF HARMONY WITH THE
OTHER STATES

Utah In politics certainly is In dis-

grace The state is out of harmon;.
with the other states and all because
the reactionaries In politics are in
power here. As we have pointed out
heretofore, the people of Utah are
sufficiently progressive, but. owing
the reform element being divided into
several forees, the non progressives
have held control of the state govern-

ment
Yesterday, while Delaware, Wyo

ming and New fexlco were battening
to Join in the ratification of the ?n

come tax amendment to ihe federal
constitution, the Standpatters in the
Utah legislature were blocking the

a to the fulfillment of a pledge the
Republican party made to the people,
and. as a result, Utah has failed to be
one of the states entitled to be placed
on the honor roll of the nation

Utah last fall was one of two states
to vote to maintain old conditions in
national affairs One political blun-
der after another is being committed
by those In control of our state poli-

tics, and not the least of the mis
takes is that of being reactionary in
ev cr i hlng

That the Republican party in Utah
has failed to keep faith with the peo
pie Is openly charged bv the Salt
Lake Tribune, a Republican paper,
In the following

"Utah has losi her chance to be the
stat which would give the final rat-
ification that would put the income
tax amendment to the constitution in
force, making li a par; of that great
Instrument This is all the more to
be regretted, since the refusal of Utah
to do this Involves a distinct breach
of faith with the people, and dishonor
to the party In power In this stale.
But perhaps the leaders of this party
think they are already so dishonored
that a few more filthy patches of

will not be noticed
"The humiliating attitude In which

the bosses of the Republican partv
have put their party In this state is
once more shown In black colors by
the refusal of successive legislatures
of Utah to keep plighted faith with
the people of this Btale In fact, the
people of the whole country had a
right to count Utah as sure for the
ratification of this amendment upon
the election of the Republican lcgls
lature In 1910, pledged In the state
platform of the part to ratify this
amendment and yet the pledge did
not hold and now it Is too late to re
deem the dishonor which the Republi-
can bosses of this state have fixed
upon the state itself and particularly
upon their party; since a delayed rat
Iflcatlon now Is needles and vain"

DEAD BODY

IN THE SNOW

Interpreter in Last Elec-
tion Contests Is Shot
Through the Head

Pittsburg, Kan, Feb 4. Almost
concealed b the heavy snow that
covered the tracks of his slayer, the!
body of Samuel Reed, who acted
as interpreter In the recent hearings
or the election contest cases involv-
ing Republican and Socialist candl- -

dates, was found today In a road-
way near Dunkirk. Reed had beeu
shot through the head.

In gathering evidence for use in
the contest hearings Reed acted as
a detective as well as one of the

interpreters when the case was:
tried. For this part In the work he
had been threatened with ileatfi.

It was alleged in the contest pro-- 1

ceedings 'hai many foreigners
in the coal mines in the dis-

trict who are not citizens were al-

lowed to te.
oo

BROWN IS

OUTPOINTED

Jimmy Gabby, Clever
Ooxer From Ham-
mond, Wins Decision

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 3. Jimmy
Clabby of Hammond, ontender for
the middleweight title, climbed a step
higher in the ladder to the champion
ship by outpointing Knockout Brown
of Chicago In ten rounds here tonigh;

Ability to measure distance and
land accurately won the popular dc
( lsion for the Hammond boxer. Al-

though some of his punches had little
effect upon the "Oreck demon" they
counted materially in the final reck-
oning. With nothing but a knockout
or knockdown to give him the verdict
Brown entered the final round with
that object In view He peppered
Clnbby's kidneys, put in thre. or four
effective blows to the face and won
the last session by a fair margin Out-

side of this exhibition Brown was a
weakling He missed time anil again,
for the elusive Clabby usually was
about three feet away from most of
the swings

As far as rounds go. Brown won
only two rounds, the second bv a

small margin and the final, which
proved to be his best effort Two Oth-e- r

rounds were even, these being the
fifth and sixth AH the others went
to Clabby bv margins of various de
grees

In ihe preliminaries Matty McCue
of Racine won from Freddie Andrews
of Milwaukee, Referee Dougherty

stopping the bout after Andrews hnd
taken a nine ount.

Tiauber Yeager of Fon du Lac had
an easy time winning over Bddlel
Clabby, 1 brother f Jlmmj

Richard Mitchell and Young
Krnuse went six rounds and Mitchell
won the popular decision.

Minneapolis Minn.. Feb. 3 A fight
between Blllv Papke, claimant of the I

werld h middleweight hampionsh'.n.
and Mike Gibbons of St Paul Is In

prospect for July 4. either at Los An-

geles or San Frauclsco. Ernest Foils
of Minneapolis, who Is said to have a
contract with Papke to arrange all
ring contests for the Illinois Thun
derbolt'' on American soil, received
a letter from Papko today slgnifyln
his willingness lo meet the St. Paul
man at 1oS pounds on Independeu B

day Gibbons said tonight that he
would be ready to fight Papke on the
date mentioned

Your.g Erne Victor
Philadelphia, Feb. 3 Hooks, jabsj

nnd clever boxing brought victory to
Young Erne over Tommy Howell at,
the Olympic Athletic club tomr
Erne was the stronger and in the
third round dropped Howell on his
face with a hard right on the jaw and
followed w ith another right uppercul
to the jaw, staggering Tommy when
ho rose to his feet. It was Ernes
fight all the way

Mandot Wlno Easily.
Memphis. Tenn Feb 3 Joe Man

dot. the southern aspirant to the
lightweight title, gained the decision
over Mickey Sheridan in an eight
round bout at the Phoenix Athletic
( lub tonight Sheridan made w hai
was regarded as a game showing, but
proved no match for Mandot w no i n

joyed an advantage In every round
The boys weighed In at 133 pounds
at 6 o'clock.

Six Fsst Rouncs.
Philadelphia, Feb. 3. The star bout

tonight at the West Philadelphia Ath-

letic club between Johnny Willctts
and Joe Heffern was won by WUlpttfl
after six rounds of terrific f ighting.

Forest Beats Moore.
Columbus. O . Feb. 3. Eddie Forest

of Philadelphia tonight defeated Jai '

le Moore in a bout Harry
Sully of Columbus had the better of
a bout with Mike Dolan of
Pittsburg

uu

HERD OF ELK IS

THRIVING
IN UTAH

State Fish and Game ('ommicFion-e- r

Fred W. Chambers reports that the
herd of elk taken to Sallna last year
has dene fine, there now being two
voung calves among them, and all
are in good condition

As soon as plans can be made for
the capture of more of the elk in
the vicinity of Jackson Hole, 75 or 100

head will be taken to Manti and Mt.
Nebo. where they will be fed through
the winter and turned on the range
during the summer.

Mr Chambers says that the elk
at Salina were perfectlv contented on
ihe range last summer and made no
attempt to return to the Wyoming
country It was argued by some when
the elk were placed on the Sallna
range, even trloiiRh they were ship- -

ped there from Wyoming by rail, that
they would find ihelr way back to
their old range

oo

DIPLOMAS FOR

UTAH TEACHERS

The stale board of education met
yesterday in the office of A G. Nel-
son, superintendent, and awarded dip-
lomas to the following teachers

Myron Call Barlow. Bountiful. Vir-
ginia Lasley. Eureka Charlotte Stew-
art. 13! Fast Third South street. Salt
Lake Clt)

Grammar grade life diplomas
Elizabeth M Grant Johnson. Boze-ma-

Mont., Jessie Marie Harroun.
457 East Third South street, Salt
Lake Cltj

State certificates Melissa Bate
man. Midvale. Horace E Day, Fill-
more, Albert J Hatchings. Benver.
Sadie Imlav. Tooele. Florence Abbott
Maglnnls, 2970 Washington avenue,
Ogden; Mrs. Mabel on Thorn Kiehm.
-- 31 Concord street Salt Lake City

Temporary Mh school certificates
Orson A Chrlstensen, Smithfleld:

Jay Hyde, Pangultch; Gertrude Hart
well, 7t7 Fifth avenue Sail Lnk
City, Osmon Justeson. Wells vllle;
Mary Elisabeth Slorer, lrt4." South
Ninth East street. Salt Lake City

Special certificates Jessie Hen
drlcks, special In sewing to teach In
Richmond high school. Lucille Jen
sen, Brigham City, special In domi
art Edna Miller, Brigham Cttv Spc
cial In art

uu
Raisin purple, nattier blue and em

erald green are most popular of the
brilliant colors.


